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The SIQUAD family – modular and flexible expandable 

Measuring technology under harshest conditions  
 
Rheinmetall MAN Military Vehicles GmbH uses SIQUAD data acquisition systems from the Cener of 
Competence Imtron of GHM GROUP for dynamic and rig testing in the development of military vehicles. 
 
 
Brief profile 
Rheinmetall MAN Military Vehicles GmbH is a globally operating provider of protected and unprotected 
utility vehicles and guidance and functional vehicles for military applications. The well-known brands 
enjoy an outstanding reputation worldwide based on innovative technology that fulfils the requirements 
of international fighting forces. 
 
The new dimension in the time-scaling of developments 
Whether in the Siberian cold or mud, scorching heat or sand, utility vehicles are tested under the harshest 
conditions. The concentration of structured tests under simulated real-world conditions and on the test 
rig basically provides the advantage of greatly accelerating formerly protracted product developments. 
Sensors and sophisticated measuring technology such as GHM DASIM or GHM SIQUAD system enable 
precise detection and quick evaluation of the widest variety of physical mechanical, thermomechanical 
and electrical variables in mobile and stationary use in order to swiftly implement further developments. 
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The SIQUAD family – modular and flexible expandable 
“The high-quality measuring amplifiers from GHM GROUP are designed with 1, 2, 4 or 8 channels and 24-
bit AD converters and digitalsignal processors” said Thomas Maul, Product manager of GHM Messtechnik 
GmbH. They have a sampling rate of 20 kS/s per channel. Based on universal or sensor-specific inputs, 
they are suitable for strain gauge bridges, DC signals, potentiometers, temperature sensors, ICP sensors 
and frequencies, depending on the setting. Special inserts for CAN, digital signals and for measurement of 



 

 
 

 
 

 

electrical power offer added flexibility. The amplifier inserts are designed for 19” racks or desktop 
housings. Each rack has space for up to 16 measuring amplifiers, i.e. 64 channels, which are networkable 
via an Ethernet interface.  
 
Only one system for different tasks  
“Our measuring systems can be easily adapted to satisfy changing requirements and are always scalable,” 
said Thomas Maul. The SIQUAD family offers the widest range of possibilities – from the compact device 
for a few measuring channels to networked multi-rack configurations for high numbers of channels. 
Therefore, it is ideally suited for changing measuring tasks. “One unit for everything! It saves money and 
storage space.” 
 
The conficuration software of the GHM GROUP DaSoft is included for parameterisation of the measuring 
system. The DAQSoft drivers for LabVIEW and DASYLab, developed in-house, are also provided for data 
recording. A function library is also available for integration into customer-specific applications.  
 
Für die Parametrierung des Messsystems wird die GHM-Software DaSoft mitgeliefert. Für die Erfassung 
der Daten stehen neben der hauseigenen Erfassungssoftware DAQSoft Treiber für LabVIEW und DASYLab 
zur Verfügung. Zur Einbindung in kundeneigene Anwendungen existiert eine Funktionsbibliothek.  
 
 
Autor: Dipl.-Kfm. / B. Eng. Thomas Maul, Product manager  
Further information www.ghm-group.de/en 
 

 

 

GHM Messtechnik GmbH is a pioneering specialist and complete provider for innovative measuring a 

regulation technology. With 300 employees in five location in Germany and Italy, the company develops 

and produces a wide assortment of more than 2000 high-quality device types. 

 

The versatile portfolio comprises industrial electronics, industrial sensors, environmental measuring 

technology, water analysis, process measuring technology (hygienic design), state-of-the-art laboratory 

and handheld measuring devices and measurement data recording. 

 

From the fusion of the Greisinger, Honsberg, Martens, Imtron and Delta OHM companies, the GHM 

GROUP still considers itself a tradition-oriented company. With an eye on the vision of the founders, the 

company continues in its consistent efforts to permanently advance measuring and regulation technology 

with innovative developments and application-specific solutions.  

 

The central focus is the bundling of technological expertise for development of customer-oriented 

solutions that are appropriate for the market and tailored to the high demands of industry and producing 

industry. In addition to long-term expertise and state-of-the-art production methods, the GHM GROUP 

offers competent application consultation and comprehensive customer service, high flexibility even for 

http://www.ghm-group.de/


 

 
 

 
 

 

small part quantities, quick device adaptations and short delivery times. This is all offered at an 

outstanding price-performance ratio.  
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